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Atomic Powered
Submarine Will
Be Commissioned

,lent
,
$
Cheliff V !I, y ;•1 ?.• •
;de .
today, (rumbling tho
Orleansville and spread;:-.
and deatruction through fit a

Negro On List For First Time
In The History Of County

WASHINGTON ilP -- The Navy
announced today that the USS
Nautilus, the world's first atomThe
Calloway Circuit
Com t ford Hart. S. V. Foy, Fred C.
powered submarine and history's
convene on September 20, Enoch, Eubert Parker, L. Gardner
first true sub nersible, will be com- will
according to George Weake Cir- Curd..ta Leon
First reports from the onine
Chambers, Homer
missioned Sept. 30.
the dead at .150. with eaundrel "
cuit Court Clerk, and sixty pros- Chester, Gene Potts, EulisGoodwin.
We eirjayed
First sea trials for the re4:21urelease from tne more missing
pective jurors have been selected
T. C. Collie. Arthur Hargis. Mrs.
tionary craft are expected to folSmeaa Manufacturing CetnnelY,
to serve.
All of Algerni was rrobilizNd to ,t
C. J. McDevitt. Ralph Ray, Ver•nan
low
in
a
few
months.
reaently which waa a guotatoire;
Butterworth.
Parks.
nosh help to 50.000 citerens In the
J.
Kelly
The Nautilus will be able to
from !secretes and written durine
The Grand Jury, which will Sheridan,
Douglass, Jody
Earl
Orleensville area. Hal! of ()dean",
cruise
submerged
around
the world meet on September 20. will be
h s I.:eters,- 436-338 ac
vine itself W3S destr iyed
without refueling That is true of selected from twenty four persons. Cochran, E. D. Shipley, Floyd
Elkins.; Dallas 'Outland,
Curtis
Mar" persons still were trapped '
no other submarine ever built.
Robert Perry.
Owen
Mrs. Gladys Scott is included Brandon.
The Nautilus will be commisThe release concerns W h It an edit- under tons. of baked Mud concrete ;
Billington.
Bucy,
Jimmie
and
eSaetiv and rubble.
,:iti‘d man
sioned at Groton:Cr:Ina where it in, the list of twentyfour people
and does n
Crick.
Noble
French authorities im)nediately
coincide. with the curry.", p opoilar
has been under construction for who might serve on the Grand
McDevitt
Mrs.
lone
the
Is
C. J.
belief that ae educeted ran is oirdered.an airlift to speel doetnes
More than two years. The hull Jury. For the first time in the
d - emergency supplies into the ;
:was built by the Electric Boat Di- history of the county, it is be- woman selected as a possible
one wh
h is cone to r 711,-01
, battered area.
vision of General Dynamics Corp. lieved. a Negro woman has been Petit Juror_
lee
• Presiding judge will be H. H.
....finiestaaalieiae-Arehrolassie---Leeeilerale
_
_Westmalluuse Llociric -creep:,lqwwle-Jitmesl_to__tbia_ bat. of eproepectiese
Lovett. Sr" tire-Ulf 'rage if Ma
le,' ri,v41- to Algiers hoteitals.
the powerful nuclear engine.
Judicial District. James Lassiter
llere's What Is teretes hol to say lo ds 'if injured resident* of OrNavy officials say the Nautilus
will be the Commonwealth Attoreducated mare
The eerthqueke. deem-heed as the
is the first of a whole fleet of
ney serving this district also.
voirst in modern North Africa
atom-powered ships. Three . other
-Whom then, do. I call educated. h:stary shook Orlearv,
submarines with nuclear propui•ille at
.sircv I ex.lude the arts, aro] scien- 1 am. (8 pm. EDT Wednesday)
sion have been authorized and one,
ces and specialties? Fir L those while most of the city Was asleep
the See Wolf, is under- construcwho manage well the circumtion.
"We were asleep when redden'
stinces which they epc renter darr we found ourselves fall'ag doe
and then proceed with sea trials.
by day, and who possess a judge- with the root." one• ev3-aee w:
After commissioning, the Nautif The Murray High Tigers will
• have their 1954 season open.o.
ment which is ac.uiste ei ;Reeling bad • hrad wnunri• SAM
lus will complete her fitting out
tomorrow noht at 8:00 p.m. when
oc.raslons as they ens' ar'd rarely like a nightmare.
Move
It will probably be a few months
they meet Russellville at 8 00 pm
r.ms•cs the expedient 'c ursp of
before the atomic engines torn
D wee-. set up a' fie" h
•
at Holland stadium.
over into Long Island Sound fur
outs•de the destroyed
her first dive. ,Later the 2.300-ton,
French gan !=,)ns in•t a '.. 4
Coach Ty Holland has a good
'''''P i
300-foot craft will be taken "it in
kh,ns and canteens t i feed the ' OWENSBORO efi -The troupe
-Nr At: these who are decent and
of the movie crew now filming group of boys this year with
the Atlantic for deep sea •.ests.
By WILLIAM MILLER
'The Kentuckian" in southeastern positions being filled as folloss.,
honerable in then intr7c lairs., with Vietkni5'
Taken over command if the
The ep:centur of the e :.hquake
United Press Staff Correspondent
l of Kentncky is scheduled to arrive
311 with wham they arsoc:ate.
Nautilus
on Sept. 30 will be Cmdr.
TAIPEH, F II MOSa Ut - The
51"--i at oilermsville.
Ends. Dale Alexander. Marshall
1 in western Kentecky by the end
tolerating easily and ge et retired- 1
Eugene P. Wilkinson of San Diego.
recent arrival of Americart equipGove:•nor Gi-n.' Rog tr Leonard of
Garland.
Bob
Overbey,
Wells
week
the
ly what is unplea ont ce- effeneve
Registration at Murraa State Calif.. who served in submarines
flew to the seen, and tee- 'Algiers
ment for the Chinese Nationalist
Purdom
in others and being themsalves ar
College is set to begin Thursday. during World War II and has spenavy and air force has greatly
Red Cress and other e Lergency
Shooting of the western Kenagreeable and reasonable to their
Tackles.
September
cialized
Bob
16, and will continue
in atomic power plants
Kik, A. W. Simore.inirataons featured fated
bolstered defenses and morale on
nj tucky footage of the film was due
otea as It IS WS,ihil... to hi. 01,iiiiii.g tor survi v i ng
mons Bobby Nix Crawford. Ger- through Monday. September 27, since 1948 Executive officer will
this island bastion.
victims. Ra. to
alert Monday at
H. H. LOVETT, Sr.
Rockport. aid
Fitts.
John
be
Lt. Dean L. Axene. a 1945 gradKiiertner Fitts has
Particularly, welcome were two
die Algeria breath-set retreated ap- Other phases of the f.lm will be
Circuit Judge
September 22 will be the last uate of the U.S. Naval
I urthermore. those al is bald peals fon• - bleed donne.
Academy
American destroyers turi id over
inede on the Green River near a bad knee and is not expected day
to
register
for
a
full
load
of
to
Grand
see
jurors
action
Annapolis.
at
their ;
for the first few
Mrs Farrec 'Willis. to the Nationalist fleet. how enalways tinder conThe quake 'Was felt re Algiers SP"i't-?"14.• t
ltl hours of credit.
Mmes.
long time teacher at Douglass gaged in continuous skirmishes
trol and a s not unduly v-ercome but no damage "was don,.
Haigh
Name Clanged'
hy their mirfortunes. be. ring or
School has been named to with the Communists al the
, Guards. Don Overbey.
It began :it I am e8 pm. EDT
In addition to regiateat:(M for
Billy Dale
The name of the film, "The Kenthe list.
under then, bravely arei In a W.-Ai/ere:1y) and lasted
China coast.
le eeconcie
Outland. James Campbell. DaNI.1 the regular classes special regisThe
trickian."
remaining twenty-two perwas changed from the
in 'nner
worthy if our (1,.r., •
More destroyers reportedly will
trations will be heud for Saturday
:die of the novel. The Gabriel Gage. Ed Carroll, and Mike Farmer.
sons on the Grand Jury list ate be given to Chiang Kai-Shek
Hern." when actual femme' get Coach Holland says that all the and night classes Students in the
Dewey Ragsdale. Charlie Meer, forces shortly
mute, way at Cumberlend Falls in guard.' are willing, but with the night classes are to enroll Monday
H. T. Waldrop, Kirk Pool, R. D
'Finally. Ord m
,rnr:
,rt
The first squadrons of Sabre jets
exception of Overbey are inex- September 20 and Saturday stuNEW ORLEANS r,1 --An invalate August.
all: those who are not ahoroiled '••
are szheduled to take to the skies
perienced.
dents are to report first on Satur- sion of mosquitoes blown in by an
successes. apd do nog de, tt th •
over the coast early this fall with
Centers. Bill Wyatt. Bill Wiggins. day. September 25.
Antique furniture was set up in
ill wind ,from the swamplands was
true selves and become .i/7'13 1
Chiner Nationalist pilot- at the
the Lincoln memorial village near Max Farris. Wyatt does an excredited today with driving the
hut hold their ground ea idf.
controls. They almost certainly
All freshmen: students are to summer
Rie•kport
over the Labor
doldruir s from Bourbon
bay ceptionallet good job and will back
Ps WIT 1,1 utt N111.11 Fit
ri
entefligent men. not rejoic..
renort at the auditoriur- on ,he Street-espe
will be thrown into immedient
weekend in readiness fcr the pen. up rhe line this year.
cially
as
far
es
I
striptined
Press staff ti irresponilent
ii
the good things which hive
MSC campus at 8 am. on Septem- pers
conbat with the Communist MIGs
lion picture crew. Filming at Lloyd
Don McCord. Glen Brews
went.
Backs.
Ferinena 1.1
['Mlle to them through chnree
which daily flash out fearn the
Hart Comp, near Spottsville, eel r McCord is short on ruggednee ber 16 with all other students
"It's this way." said Von Ray,
either than in those . whi h en and Natic nelist Chinese rct nen begin
reporting the same da:t at the
mainland to harass rationalist
and Brewer reeds experrerce.
until
later
this
the
;Month.
-Texas
Tornado".
fighter
who
twirls
planes eacorted Seereteest
threugh their own nature and inHealth buildine for physical exam- six-guns
:Post islands
Left
The
half.
movie
Joe
Orr.
stars
Jerry
are
Burt
BuchLanas
she
of
peels
'If you
Stale John Fester Dulles 'hi Cm soi
telligence are theirs from . Warr
inatielns.
1 1.11. Fleet Protection Needed
anan.
caster.
Tommy
Diana
Rushing.
Lynn
All
and
these
Una
dance
fast
the
skeeters
can't bite
hi. th. Thoye who hive a Character damn-rem- 'skies inlay to 3 nieettng Merkel.
Despite the buildup, the main
boys are small, but are good on
with Centre Kei-Shek
Freshmen are scheduler to take you. When you slew down, oh
which is in accord. not with
-k of insuring Formosa's propawing
and
eunning.
boye•
Flefore.eoing bo sneh and a contheir, physical examinetiens the
of therm thin ts, but weh all et
ion falls to the United States
Right half. Hal Houston, Dick
The insects blew into town lard
following day September. 17, while
them: these. 1 seintend • re wire fs rence with tbe .are!
.-enth Fleet.
Stout. Houston played last year.
Friday on a warm wind out of the
Dulles s tid the United crates would
sophomores
,
juniors
and
serriori
and ccunpleta men, poeee ed
all not
but mostly on defense. Stout is
For the Nationalists to take on
northeast and City Pest Control
he intimidated by Red Ordure
are registering for class-s.
the v:rtues.
fast and could develop into a
entire burden of Formosa's deOfficer „Al W•nklemier said there
threats to Formosa
great runner.
w would require eas' numbers
Freshmen are to enroll In classes was nothing he could do abotat
As Dunes reached Taipei 1,.(
w
"These then are the etiee•s whieh
Fullbacks. Don Henry. Nene, is on Saturday. September M. All them until the winds
planes and ships.
the historic SEATO critifereiee •
switch and
I hold regarding educated ricen'.
a good all round playee Brewer classes are scheduled
ehe United States is not prei 11
Manila. ealicrals said Nationale:
re begin blow them out of town.
is his understudy
ed to part with the number.
Molitlay. September 20.
"We could control them today,
Chinese Mimes had attacked tai
Along the lines of edu..- :.tion.
Coach Holland has some good
..ceirkepts mainland insuri,i
-tied. and the Nationalists have
Five classee have been tentative- but five minutes later a new batch
• .•
five year old told us toot week
punters and good passer; and ly arranged for Saturch
aircraft plants of their own an
threateried island of Quenioe foe
ye They would tome in on a puff of wind."
that here it was abate
receivers this year. but suffers are Education
, to the fourth streight
s island.
210. Teaching of he explained.
day.
4..._
start to whool and he coelda't
from inexperience in the line.
!tut from the viewpoint of qualSocial Studies; Geology 117. GenNationalist warehipe joined tee
The newcomers usualIV head for
- -eVCI1 read.
The Tigers lost seven starters eral Geology: Education
. General 'Tiger" Wing Shu.assault for the third straight cl,
Joaih Darnall. director of music
306, Sar- Bourbon Street and the i eon ro vs
JAMES M. LAsmITER
Ming has an air force teet is one
and. claimed :ix large Chinoie at the Murray Trairana School, and several front line reserves ondary Curriculum; Socio logy 101- of French Quarter night clubs
We laid him Haat W3S Whit he fieeneeor had been
last year. so the schedule that yeer A. Introductio
csimmonwealth Attorney
of the best in Asia. Tigee Wang
sunk, 20 datraeed announced today that the Miirray
n to Socielogy. and where strippers present more bare
was enenlined to learn .ot elehnel and three -mermen.
figures to be a tough one.
has set up a first-class Lir am-ad•
f -Tririering
either English 205. Mythology. or flesh per minute than us any Langston. - Rudy
. Orchestra
this
Bona-nen H. D.
end he-Ariag appereceatee rat-paler
Fans are urged to be on bawl English
emy in Southern Formica which
An American Embassy riffival
other pert of the city.
222. World Literature.
te the lereest
Crass,
T. W. Crawford, Paul Gaselitee eseverrres niiht for the opening'
—
' --na•
;a eta/lila ea adoe-git Reba= eau_ beau,
%Maw air cadets .the rodainents
Six comics will be offered in
TEirtaisi•l. About forty
But the invasion has he the en- ses, Alfred Lindsey,
Joe Pace. of flying American
Anyway be got off to El flying Clark Field escorted
style.
n- four members are exnected frem Murray High Tip.: football' bame. the night classes, if there ir, sigh. tire city, in Manes, reataurants. Herbert
Dulles'
Perry, Willis Short. Dewey
start Monday,- and is enjoeing .lhe stellatioin.to the eosin) tip of
They ere flying F-84 Thunderiet
lest year with probable new addicient demand for them. The offices-anywhere there's air.
.
•
Lompkins. Jr, Dan Burkeen, Bun
e'
,•''fl'hrIng an c,•Lreo!,0n- -moita. and that Nationalise Chime:ea-Leone nhis year.
fighter-bo
mbers plus a linge num
Weathermen, who said they Crawford,
courses are Business 109 AccountClowles
L. Nanney,
F-84 Thunderjete and'-47 peopen
ber of World War 11 fiehters and
rig III; Business 101. Beginning weren't in the mosquito forecastDaily rehearsals will be belt
Hoyt ('leaver. Rex
Davenport,
ler-dria en Thunderbolts joined the from 800 am. until
bombers.
Typewriting: Businees 1'0. Blue- ing busineer. said' the c,ty would W. A. Cunningha
850 a on
m. Brent Butter-I
re roes tive !hien! south of the is- , \tontine thi•ough Friday
Nationalist Navy Capable
Mathematics; Agriculture 116, have easterly winds fo-- several worth. Wilson Farley.
beginning
•
land.'
Chianen ruset_eis
. a highly train
l Rural Community Problems: Eag- days to come. And those w.II
. September M.
The
Petit
Jury
will
report
on
Dulles said the US. 7 fleet Is
able officers and seaNavy Lt. Jcoeph -S. Beeerworthel hst; 101 or 102. Composition; and bring only more mosquitoes.
A large number • of activities
September 21 and will be selected ed foree
.pretect Forrnesa have been planned
ender 'Triers
men. Their basic job of coastal
for the orrhes- son of Mn. and Mrs. A. r. Butter- History 207, Recent U. S History.
from the following persons in the
from the Croramuniets.
patroling has been well done,
includine ethapel peogeeenta. worth of 103 N. 14th St.. Murray.
county: Claybern Jones. Loyd
.
•
,
•
"Red China has now, intense:ied festivals,
banquet?! and
other,, has arrived in Japan to serve
Carson, J C. Kemp, S. W. Mc- aeon-ding to American military
its military propaganda activi,y programs.
with Marine Aircraft Greop II, a
Cucheon. L. D. Miller. Ee Griffin. adivsers here.
egainst Free China." Dulles sail.
They have captured Communist
Members are asked not to bring unit of the First Marine Aircraft
Herten Bowden. Charles V. Farmer.
"But we shall not be intimidated. their instruments to fhe
first meet- . Wing stationed at the US. Naval
Coleman it Bell was returned Maurice Ryan, Otho Farris, Wil- merchantmen. including riee Rus-Orders to our 7th f
sian a od two Polish tankers. They
oing on September 13 as actual Air Station. Atsuel.
OWENSBORO en - Parents of to the Calloway County jail last
nue firm under the Eisenhower ad- , playing hill be. in on
aim hasee met and defurr.td Red
Atsugi is on the outskirts of members of the .0wenseero }Ugh night by Deputy Sheriff Cohen
-the followIministration. The United States is c; ing day September
gunboats and escort-type Commuokyo and -within sight of famous School band voted last night to Stubblefield Stubblefield made
WEATHER _
.14.
the
prepared to stand with 'those who; Following are
nist warships.
the mierfleees MI! Pujiyama.
cancel the band's planned trip- to trip to Oxford. Mississippi yesterliv , haveo
Slitrest Keht
""
passed • through so teeny I year, .
But top Nationalist naval officloudy 7 mild with is attcaerl show teialA
the Kentuteky statk fair because of day to get Bell
; Judy Barnett. Jenelen
cers admit that the Communists
Bell is charged with the viola- Wednesda).s comp)ete rem d
err or thundershowers C-is afterthe
polio
epedemic
in
Louisville.
Chiame greeted Dulles at the nee, Don Gunter,
have not yet drewn their full
Fred Waeon,
mein end tonight. High tc.lay neat
The band's booster club, com- lion of probation. accoreine to lows.
Taipei Aliquot. Dulles reCeiNTA traltarbara. Hale.
forces south from Shanchai into
Michael mcc„,0y.
Sheriff eiringham Futrell.
Census
90. Low tonight tipper ON Fridalr I
posed
31
largely
af
parents
of
band
',salute
19-gain
and full military Ralph Olis•er. Ronnie Moubray,
the fight. Nationalist intelligence
Bell was originally arrested and
Adult Beds
nerally fe r. little colleta High- a, more. ;
members, voted to drop out of the
- 00
" Anita eleDougal. Nancy Gilibe.
sources report the turnovar of adEmergency Beds
7T11 DIV. KOREA -Army •Cpl. annual high school bane conceat charged with the passing of cold
est in Law 80's
29
pullets sail after the c nrcre.ic" :Prudence McKinney.
ditional ships by the Ruesians le
;
checks here in Murray, according
John Morgan, on of Mr and Mrs. competition at the fair.
Patients Armitted
.1
with Chiang that they hood dire
Ruetta Ovetby. Site Scarborough, J. B. Morgan. Route 6,
the Red Chinese.
to court records.
Patients Dismissed
Tli lint RA7 FRE
The
70enember
Owensboro
Murray.Ky
..
High
cussed "matters of cmmon cairn , Tabby Meador, Olivia
In addition. Commutate ship=
Barnett, is serving with the 7th Division School Band won the treed
New Citizens
Hoe
concern.7
'
I Jackie
Watson.
Barbara
Patients admitted from Monday yards are said to be hard at work
nee In Korea.
law teat Night
concert
competitio
n
ie
1951
and
He declined to discuss the Que- , Evelyn Oglesby. Virginia
VOTE-GETTER
Gordon. . Men of the "Bayonet" ; division came in second last year. It
4:00 P.M to Wednesday 4:00 P.M. building a fleet of light patrol
• -did
moy eituation.
ALLIANCE. Neb. -- ,Ut -Don
r !knife Maddox. Sara Wilkenon, are iinderimin7 intensive
Mr :Berry Bowan. Route One, craft, the type which arc mast
Savanrah
35e.5 Fluct,
''.heining not participate in 1952 bemuse if Pierce. cempaivning
"We did, hot come here to negro- Charlene Robinson.
for regent of Farmington: Mrs R C. Stewart, useful ill the narrow, choppy
,
to maintain the peak combat .e4. the serious polio epedernic that
Per ryville
33" 2 Flute
toil.- anylhiri:,said. "1
the University of Nebraska, •vas and taaby
Jane
Cross,
Loretta
King,
Sandra
ficieney
boy. 415 S. 9th St., straits of Formosa. „.
displayed by the unit year in the state.
Jehnsonville
35a Fall 0 1 errine :here only for di:remotely:
tacking up posters on poles in the Murray:
. I' Mos. Brenda J. WiLaon. Carolyn from Pusan
Recant engagements have proven
-Miss 011id Jewel Walker.
to the Yalu river. Ecott-F:txhugh
Bend cUrector Clifton Simpson
3357 Steady talked to President Chiang Kaiwetsern
area
of
Woad,
Nebraska
llartheln
when
Wrather.
a
Janet
Corporal
Route 4, Benton; Miss Doris Ann that many of the shim- in Red
Morgan.
Eggnern Ferry
a
_ 355 7 Steady Shek on matters of common
Section said, "We are very sorry we can- man asked
c•tit- McCommons. Jean Dick. Lance leader,
him
if
he
knew
where
Lawrence. Kirksey; Mrs. Rebecca hands are superior in gin power
entered the Army
Kentireky H. W.
355 t Steady ceu
in not go, because we always enjoy he was.
rntialties left
It turned out the posters Roach.
' Miller. Wo Mo Kim, Stanley Par- 'I March 1953 and arrived
to 'those of the Americ:tn World
Route 3. Hazel;
kentecky T. W.
Ai
in Kerea the fair. We thought it be it. how- were
303 0 Eitel.
at 5 p.m. for leaky's. o kcr.
going
up
in
Wyoming,
two
last September.
Caroline Sue Brittian. 153 Coliage War II destroyer escorts and
ever, riot to take any chances."
miles beyond the Nebraska line.
Grove, Highland Park, Mich,
patrol vessels.
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4-115
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Yesterday's Results

Five Years Ago Today

5 DY.7-,...1
'..• :4. 3

▪

•

•

Ledger and Times File
September 9 1949
. a
The lielituc;,y State Health Department reports fl% t• new eases of polio in Kentucky bringing the total number of cases for the year to 376.
Thirty-six hours of elearical 'storms have sent 'some
1701 forest fires licking through timberland from ,the
Cast adeMountains of Oregon to the coast of California.
Sharpshooting Joe Fulks has signed to play his fourth
season with the Philadelphia Warriors of the National B
Basketball Association.'
Mr: and Mrs. Ray Cable of Murray and their daughter. Virginia of New York, have returned from II motor
trip through the. sotithetn states.
Mrs. Thomas Caliieppor will he hostess to the meeting
of the Potti•rtowii ironemakers. Club i.e Tuesday afternoon at IWO t 1.0o, h.
The (
of Altirrii:
atipr,i\intwtely ten a( ri
:
4 1t.YP, k 111ii!,e4_11111.ell
and.,:lek.ded this wet• k.
-
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Major,League
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• PITCHIS, •
Consuegra, White Sox
Glan.b
Feller'. .Llians
Reynolds. Yankees _.
Lemon, Inclian.s ____..
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Russia Has
Bomber
Group Told

Crem•gians will go to the
South, risers
ATLANTA
both s_dos it the touchy segrega- Wednesday to nominate a govern .r
tion issue today were planning /at- to succeed Gov. Herman
om fights in the face of the U S. in January. The segregation is6.1e
Supreme Court's ruling against might decide the outcom, of the
voting.
the pra,-ticg.
While Negro groups opti.ed new
Of the eigh• men and one '‘A
dzives to force the states to abide man in the race, all but
t
court
ruling.
white
high
by ,the
woman c.indidate hat i•i•dged
force;i sought ways to c.roumvent fight for
continued school s:4:1 ,-the decision end allow continua- gation.
racially-separttgd
class•-•
tion of
rooms.
But only Lieut. to'.
White education leaders from
w no has the row..,
throughout the c South opened a b.eking of Tihruadge• h.," ,r1r,
two- cl.,y ktteting here Monday to endorsed a Talmadge-hi-geed c • dis_uss Whitt steps should be taken stitutional amendment th.:t would
authorize the Legislature to abolon the Supreme Court luting.
About 50 state school officets ish the public school system in
and members of state hcaids, of favor of a private plan. Tete people
education were on hand for the vote on the amendment in the
tar-cling that was arrant:Ed at fibe Nove her gene:

NAACP Starts rremere
Meanwhile. the NAACP has
f, w obsolete German curdle types
started real pressure to have Neto work in the jet field
At the start of the Korean war gro -hildren in Ddllas. Tex., Baton
1111,1e
the Soviets still were b.7•Levect to Rinse. La.. and Montgomery. Ala.
be years behind the Uri,erl States to enter white sch,..-ds with the
and Britain in jet design. Then new school yea, only a week old
the MIG's appeared in Inc Korean They were turned away at each
place.
skies
Intelligence estimates then were
But the NAACP announced SunEnrland
revised...A:is:11y. And st,,IPies just day it would."evntinue W*fight, to
has a
roar- complete] were said to indicate break 410%11 segregation and disa.;
, s. e intro l'aornb:r as 1.-g as the that Russia probably had edged crimination
all phases of life
I'S. e.ht-jet B. 32. aviat'on auth- ithead of the West.
in Louisiana
, s rathr.ring for. Bri•eies be
SIIGIW said Sannay night,
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20-4
12-3
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MCCLELLAN

Untied Press Staff Correspondent

SWANN'S

GROCERY

25c Nujoy Marshmallows,

2 for 30c

Sunshine Honey Graham Crackers, 1 lb.

34c

1 qt. Peanut Butter, Luxury brand

69c

1 No. 3113 Can Green Giant Golcbn Corn

14c

or
of
Cr
SI

Ozark Valley cut Green Beans .. 2 No. 303 cans 25c
1 No, 303 Can Kembells cut Beets

10c

Good Qld Pilgrim bulk Coffee

80c

Ci

Colonial Coffee has 10c off for the bottom of Bag.
5 lbs. Self Rising Meal or plain
5 lbs. Graham Flour 40c

35c
2 lbs. 20c

10 lbs. Guaranteed Self Rising Flour

68c

6 bars Swan's floating Soap

26c

3 10c bars Crystal White Laundry Soap

10c

Giant blue Supersuds with 20c coupon

74c

5 bars Jergens Lotion Soap

25c

46 oz. Hi-C Orange or Grape Drink

25c

•

at
Li

pl
3::
sa
he

hi

MEATS •

Bacon, 1 lb. Sliced. Palace
Bacon, Armour's Star, sliced, 1 lb. pkg.
Jowls, smoked, sugar cured, 1 lb.

55c
69c

Bologna, lb. 35e; 2 lbs.
Pork Chops, first cuts, lb.
Pork Steak, shoulder, lb.

65c

ki

th

di

33c
45c

sldi

49c

Ground Beef, 3 lbs. for
Cheese, 2 lb. Brookfrbld

98c

Nucca Oleo, lb.

33c

th
in

73c

Al
pr

Write in for big prize. You get 1 lb. free if not better

pi
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By JOSEPH. M

Mississippi's Legislature w
meet Tuesday in a spe.i.:1
to act on several measo,c,
•,
leadeis hope will allow the coot:, nation ,if eldesrocvm segregation.
Consider "Private" Rebook
The most important legislative
prop:.sal is in the form of a. cw.stitutional amendment, if adopt.
by the Legislature and later t•,,the people. would allow the ab,1ishinent of the. public school system in favor of a "private"
plan.
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All Out
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Segregation
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MILK BARGAIN!
.440—

1

Saves money, space, bottle washing A

-Ink lift

ENJOY
QUALITY MILK
IN THIS NEW
MONEY-SAYING
HALF GALLON!
You•II slay

1-01111 AVVaYS
be glad you bought
o Checrolet noir!

;•
.\-•11

proud of Chevrolet's lasting good looks. Other low•!.ajl I I.
•Ir id quality you 414. In Chevrolet.
k •A;yt.
- Low. you'll like its looks al•ayrs.

Preference for milk in this new,
economy-size half gallon is: ,4g
'grolOing at a tremendous rate.‘,
This new Pure-Pak money-saver
pours like a pitcher and
empties to last drop. Takes much
less refrigerator space than two ;
separate quarts. And it's
:disposable, too! At your.grocer't

You'll enjoy exclusive features for finer motoring. Body by Pi-her
tho
only

prwter of any leading low-priced car—
1,r11,144, the old\ foll-length box-girder frame and the •

(*nit
yours
1.%rols•t!

(ion ride in the low-price—fidd. They're all
•

You save when you _buy and when you trade. Even so, Chevrolet
below'all- other lint • id
i-:
And at trade-in time, y•ou'll
alie:rd again from Chcorolil'a traditionally. higher resale value!
You'll get a special deal right row. I! ' • • -v.v. were in a position
ol thicave
•II.% rolet. Come in and
let u., stwos ydu how niudi y on 11 klin by buying now!

•

r

e
or at your 47_12Ti!j

•
News the time to buy' •
Get our big deal! Enjoy a new .

Chevrolet

F. %It At-l1- H Y1:1AH. MORE PEOPLE R111
VI4, ,"I`t.(411 !,/A N'N' (MN lU
(At

Miller Dairy Products

PORTER MOTOR COMPANY
Murray

Kentucky

- •.
dIP

•

•

7
.
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Story Of
KLM Crash
Is Retold
Carl Farrington, 12, wee lucky.
His father, a St Petersburg. Fla
orthopedic surgeon, pulled him out
of the KLM Super Consiellation
cresh that killed 28 persons at
Shannon. Ireland Sunday. Here it
Carl's story.
By CARL FARRINGTON
A. Tole To United Preas
SHANNON, Ireland nr - It
was just one gigantic nightmare.
I wouldn't like to go through it
again for a million, even if the
Lord promised me that e.verything
would be all right.
I was the third one into the
plane when we ,00k off at about
3.30 in the morning. My daddy
says it was a very soft one but
he has been in one betnee.
felt the crash and I thought
we were in water. I thought we
hit the end of the runway. I guess
I thought some gesoline eels water
Then I blacked out. Me father
kicked me out of the plane into
the water to wake me up. It sure
did.
Then I clambered onto a raft
We waited about 10 minutes after
I got into the first raft and was
shifted to a second one. The
dinghies were tied together then.
There were some actge ems, but
they weren't high shrieks like
in the movies.
After that we cast off and for
another 20 minute perine we went
.on. Then we put up thc sail. The
weather was okay-I mean it
wasn't like a party tee it was
pretty toodi For another 40-minutes we went for the aril eld light.
We tried to naddle. but it didn't
do much good, but the fide took
u. in towards the airpret.
There
weren't
any
more

THE LEDGER AND

screams, because the people left
on the plane were ove.come by I
gas.
i
We got to the mudfleta, which '
we thought would be narrow.
About 100 yards.
About 12 or 15 of ua, I don't
know how many, got out ond
walked in the mud flats for about
an hour. We got closer to the aiaport lights when some people met
us and took us into the airport
LEIPZIG, Germany rt.!`
East
hospital.
German Premier Otto Craienwoal
School starts tomorrow, and even
Saturday night announced sweepif we left today I'd miss the Bast
ing price reductions in cansuirer
day.
goods which he said would be
I will be starting Aik, n Junior
equivalent to a half-cent an hour
High School.
'cage increase for every Soviet
Carl's sister, Charlotte Farring- Zone worker.

Reductions
Underwater
A
nnounced
Phone System_
For -Germans Is Planned

ton, 16, wearing borrowel brown
slacks rolled up to the knees and
a white linen shirt sat with her
brother at breakfast. She glanced
at the Irish morning pacers with
scenes of the wreck.
"They are treating us wonderfully," she said. "The oily thing
wrong' is that I'm stiff and my
blisters are bursting."

TheiCommunist premiee spoke at
the 'annual Liei7zig Fait which
opened Saturday night with a fanfare of propaeanda foe m^re trade
across the Iron Curtatn borders.

TIMES, MURRAY,
GG Slightly
More Effective
Than Thought

KENTUbEET
'reported tOday.

In a report in the Journal of
American Medical Associatlen, the
scientists said that laboritt'sry teats
CHICAGO 15 - Gamma globu- not available immediate!)
, after
lin .110—istirrhtty--• more effective 1951-52 field test of gamma globuagi;nst polio than previoLs studiea ulin were used to re-analyze its
value. The investigators were aided by the National Foundetion foe
Infantile Paralysis.

Thousands of oversegs telephone
calls are placed to many distant
lands every year from, t'.e United'
States. Many of these important
telephene calls , ortetnete in our
own stete of Kentucky. •

Scientists who evaluated GG
after the field trials repented that
it gave significant protect:on. Later
they said mass inoculation' in 1953
did not demonstrate whether GG
. did or did not have a•iy effect
against polio. The investigators
said no conclusions could be reached because the mass inoculations
were not trade under experimental
control conditions.

Southern Bell's local manager,
Mr. 0. Brown, said that betatiee
of the increased derand for overseas telephone service Pie Long
Lines Department of the A. T
T. Co. is constructing the first
underwater telephone cavile system
across, the 'Atlantic ocean

Grotewohl said the price redueBons'Would range from 20 to 45
The traneatlantic proteiite is the
per cent and would go into effect
nett Monday. He said they woillel result of 25-years of reanerCh and
amount to about a 10 pfeanig wage develonment and will col 'about
ilt35 million dollars te complete
increase for the workers
When comnlete, tanneatlantic teleThe Leipzig Fair is the Conarnu- phone facilities between London
nist world's bigeest shinvease o' -and New York will be greatly
industrial and consumer goods.
expanded- and more .reliable over•
seas telephone service will be proSome 25 Weetern countries had
vided.
exhibits - in the 32 big fair hails
three times more than in the pceThe teleoli ine manager also sald
vious show. Businessmen from all that an application has I'-en' filed
the non-Communist worirr, includ- with the Federal Communication'
ing the United States, attended.
rammiesion proposine ronstruet•
ion of an underseas cable system
This is the firet of theee dis
last year's shows will be back on between Seattle, Washington. and
patthes an tclevisioa's new
the air before the frost es- on the Ket.hiken. Alaska. This eystem is
shows and programming for
pumpkin.
similar, in design tee.tile 'transthe toming fall senaon.
atlantic system and will cost
Returning soon on ABC are $14 million to construe:
By VERNON scorr
Danny Thomas.' Walter Win,chAti.1
United Peens Staff Correepondent
Ray Bolger, "Cavalcade or Amer.
Mr. -Brown said that tbe underHOLLYWOOD __ - Television's
lea." "U. S.
Steel Hour," and water cable sesitens vr,ii require
most irportant months are Sep"Ozzie and Harriet."
-little maintenance and still not
tember and October. when new
be subject to damage from storms
shows are introduced and old ones
Coming back to NBC ere "Mr.
and the elements.
dusted off for the ennuel fall in- Peepers," I 'Married Inrr.." "My,
vaaion of the nation's living rooms. Little Margie." This Is Your
He said that when the underMindful of the clamor for better Life." Dinah Shore, Rb Hope, seas cable .systems tuiee been
TV fare, the networks have come Martha Raye. Milton Berle and raid the Bell S9
,
4PM -wall have
Up
with
"extravaganzas"
and "Dragnet."
, ereavsn
overcome cone of nature!
"spectaculars -eye opening color
obnaclos, the sea, to 'provide the
productions designed to dazzle' CBS is resuming with "Four
Porwswam/WERWINIRWWWM11.111
Playhouse," Jack
Benny, people of the. United Stazes with
viewers irate" investing in colar Star
and more reliable 'averse:15a
"Private_
Secretary
"
-444W"
. -television sete.
telephone service.
The new shows-i"extravagari- "Topper." and "le Love Lucy."
zas" on CBS. "spei'daculars" on
NBC-will be the most expensive
in video's brief history. Both nets
believe they will be ruideposts
for future TV fare.
THURSDAY & FRIDAY
Because of time and expense
"THE NAKED JUNGLE" involved. the "new enteetainment"
shows will not appear with the
in Technicolor
starring Eleanor Parker, frequency of less costly projects.
Lanza And Orable CP-stars
and Charlton Heston
CBS's "Chrysler Shower of
Stars" will appear every fourth
Thursday evening. The first "ex114
travaganza" debuts Sent 30 with
Greble
Mario Lanza and Betty
Strutting their stuff. New stars
will appear each month.
NBC's "s.pectaculara" rre in the
charge of Max Liebman former
'producer of "Show of Shaws," and
THURSDAY & FRIDAY Leland Hayward.
"DOWN AMONG THE
Every fourth Sunday end every
cAG
SHELTERING PALMS"
fourth Saturday Liebrnae will present his color shows, They will he
in Technicolor
William Lundigan, Jane staggered, giving him two weeks
Greer, Mitzi Gaynor. ctavid preparation for ea -h. lelywerd's
Productions will appear every
Wayne, Gloria DeHaven
fourth Monday.
Irk
Liebman's "specs" will replace
the "Colgate Comedy Hour," ImoWILLIAM WOOD PRINCE, president 01 tile stockyards, welciimes the
gene Coco and "Mr. Peepers"
billionth animal to enter the Chicago stockyards since its opening
month
while
Ilaywaraar
a
once
In 1865. The animal will be placed on exhibit. The owner, Bert
efforts will cut out the Fed Caesar
by Boot-ster
Fevold of Humboldt, Ia., will be paid $1,180 ($1 a pound) for the
and "Medic" shows once it month.
(international Sounelpholo)
white-faced Hereford steer.
to
thes.,
superABC's answer
eollossals might prove to be the
best bet of all. Its big nrnduction
Program starting Wedneaday. Oct.
27, is "Disneyland:- a" hourlong show with Walt himself as
host.
Here's a moccasin with
Shows ClimPatibie
that real glove - leather
It combines live action with
feel of quality! Every
color film in presenting "fantasypair hand - laced and
land", -True Life Adstenthrelanca"
hand-finished. Handsom- Frontierland
Tomorrow'.
and
er colors! Complete sel- land" to captivate younettars from
ection for all the family! ex to sixty.
All the color shows are compatible and will be seen on black
and white sets.
For those who can live without
spectacle and pomp, the best of

LAKEVIEW

,
the newest look in modern furniture ...
Dramatic Black Metal Frame "Modern"
for our very newest card table

Samsonite's
_ BLACK MODERN
--

"
$13
$895
with spring cushion

Seats

The report said that es a result
of the new studies prablia health
offices have been notified to use
gamma globulin for family groups
where persons are more likely already in the incubation period.
The investigating team includee.
Drs. Lewis Correll and Robert
' M. McAllister of Camden. N. J.:
Drs. Ernest H. Ludwig are Glade.*
E. Sather of Pittsburgh; Dr.
Arthur E. Greene of Philadelphia,
Baltiand Dr. Paul D. Wehele
more,

LOOK! LOOK!
DECLARING she was the "legal"
Miss Connecticut, Violet Fuchs
(lower), 24 - year - old former
Nt'AC. is rebuffed by Miss
America contest officials in Atlantic City. She picketed the
pageant, fainted In the hot sun
and returned home. At the top
Miss Connecticut, Dorothy
Hopkins, (international/

WILL PAY THIS WEEK
15c
Heavy Hens
11c
Leghorns
8c
Cocks
Prices subject to change without
notice.

folding chairs
It's that famous Samsonite card table and matching
designed with the dramatic black metal frame you've seen in the
newest modern furniture. Black Modern is a complement for the
most modem rooms, a dash of smartness in a traddienal decor
-it's that good looking!

Upholstered with a new Samsonite exclusive vinyl that looks for an',
to the
the world like an expensive decorator fabric ... complete
that wonderful

textury feel, to the flashes of silver woven an, Done in
testthing •
color that "goes" with every color -grey' We think it's the
see.
that's happened since card tables and folding chairs were invented. come

Other Tables From $5.95 — Chairs $6.95

Hides and Hams

Kelley's Produce

THURMAN Furniture
East Main Street

Phone 441
South 13th St.
•
Residence Phone 44s

ONE BILLIONTH

DRIVE-IN

Read Today's Classifieds

They soncluded from tee lateat
etudy. howeve re that "Unless
better evidence has becorix available, use of gamma globulin after
recognized exposure among family
rentacts or any other contacts of
known cases is supported by suggestive, although admitte Ily inconclusive, experimental data."

New Shows
Foretold
For Fall TV

TRLCITY
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Co-zee MocS
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Si, to 3
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We are hadquartcs cr tilos; smGrily sto.ed,
smooth fitting, long -weaving...

go VD/NO froop.

HE HAD A SPLITTING HEADACHE

$2.98 to $3.98
Family Shoe Store

SHOES

5, to 8

53.95

8+, to 3

51.95

FOR

CHILDREN

Mothers want the best for their children._ They want style. fit
ard comfort. and that s what Red Riding Hood offers in those smartly
styled, smooth {ming, long-wearing shoes. Growing feet deserve the
best, and there's foie room aplenty for active growing fiat in Red
Riding Hood shoes. Why not come in and see ,:iur complete
range of sty:as
:es be'ore yet buy.
•

2.79 Olafsen

I

AYTINAL
VITAMINS

5,, te R
8, „ to 3

1

BOTTLE OF 100
One Small capsule a day
supplies tull normal daily
requirement of essential
vitamins.

SCOTT DRUG
111:14 ilat

Sonl

1.1 16, I

Wattrteear
AUK, ORM PORI

I.

11.. &

sw, 1.1.0

-

Sow,' la

• •

HARRY STONE It lilliladelphia has, &revered why he suffered
sharp hea•laches for the past 30 years. Surgeons found a 3aa•inch
penknife blade imbedded in his skull. Nurse Mineiva0,tazisco is
giving Stone a drink after surgery removed part of the blade. A
serond operation will be performed to remove the rest of it.
Stone recalled that he was in a fight at the age of 14 APO had a
few stitches taken in a wound over his left eye. (International)

$3.95
11.95

S', to 8
8., to e

5495

•

Belk-Settle Company
:ssm.sm:amiuw]somplcmismocevmosc
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Personals

Garden Department
Hears Program On
Dry .4rrangements

Mr and Mrs. Buford Houston
and grandson. Gary Hui
-ton. werc
in St. Louis, Mo.. last week ta
attend the Cardinal baseball game.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Rayburn Charlton
of Detroit, Mich.. are t"c parents
of a baby girl born in 3 Detroit
hospital Friday. September 3 Mrs.
Charlton is the former Miss Ora
Mae Miller. daughter of Mr. and
Mrs Claude .A1:flee
• • • •
Mrs. Fred Smith of Detroit.
Mich., is visiting in the home of
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Ben
Byers.
• • • •
•

Ohio. was the guest of ros Sister,
Mrs. Lula Kyle, Pogue Avenue, "Gathering and Drying Materials
for Winter Arrangementa' was tne
for the holiday weekend.
aejiNiouLi a, 111 110140f I,/ .311. 1.1/10
• • • •
lsubject of the program presented
s4/.s. Starry .4-1,1101". Jr., 01 Weatiin.:Mrs. C. L. Sharborough has re- at the first meeting of the Garden
1).
turned home after visl'ing net !Department of the Murray latola a stater of Mrs.
in
Mrs. Smith, of New rnan's Club.
late
nen/lop anti Mr. taluae.
Orleans. La.
..s1.4/c1 AA Lids couniy mica.; Mr.
Mrs. Marvin Wrather and Mie.
• • • •
ot
Macon, 14.4rm. A
!Ed Frank Kirk asked several
Mr.
and
Mrs
Jackie
myerly
of
vie-Li:maws dinner W5 served at
'members to bring arrangements.
Murray Route Six are the parents
.nr 11,4):1 hour.
Mr Bob Thomas. local florist.,
of
a
baby
daughter.
we.gh.ng
six was the guest speaker. He gio.o.
inoae at.enoihg were Mr. arid
a
pounds
11
ounces,
named Teresa list of many cultivated
:ills. Agar, Juts. 4,-Xt
siii./103 and
wild flowCarol.
born
at the Mur:ay Hospi- ers and foliage that
auti, tatralet,
eilia Jar.. 1,11.P.
will dry well.
tal Monday, September 8.
Metter, .te.t. nal .ratiler
and
sod.
He said they must be gathered at
•
•
•
•
Louyie, co Memphis. term. Mi..
various times and hung upside
Recent visitors in th: uome ca down in a dark
W. Li. ander
atety it-amour.
ul
cool room. Mr.
Dr. and Mrs. Hugh McElralh, were Thomas answered
tie.. airs: A. 1. rather ca Romvilit,
many questions
'elm.. Jar. and -ors. Liavid Pole . Mr and ,Mrs. Cherie: Lassiter their son. Hugh Thomas McElrath, asked by interested members and
ca a/coupons, 141, Mr. arta at Lexington are the parents of a Mrs.. McElrath. and small son. gave constructive criticism of the
MS.. .1.
N. Flaiilecl
5..1rn at the Centrr! Baptist Hugh Donald. The family spent arrangements
ot 2'1.14.1th:4.1, s n
brought
Oy
the
Kr. and
Mrs. {tomer Mule: anct Hospital in Lexington Sunday, the past year at Rochester.
members.
111311.
13,11:30.e. ot Renton, ails September 5. The baby weighed where MI. McElrath ca'epleted all
Two new members. Mrs. Lennis
amain
luceer
and
enitureo. eight pounds four ounces and has requirements for his donor's deFisk and Mrs. Bill Harris were
atinuna. Larry. Rosaue. and tiala been named John Wc.ls. The gree in mus:c at the F as mant
leaul. air, and airs.. Jim
grandparents are Mr rnd , Mrs School of music except los disser- pesent.
Hostesses for the afternoon were
aria Mr. Cittiord Mader.
Albert Lassiter and Mr and Mrs tation. The family has returned
to Louisville where Mr. McElrath Mrs. William Medearis, Mrs. Henry
•'•
E:rner Itirhersan at the county.
will rzsurne his teachirg at tn" Hargis, Mrs 011ie Brown, Mrs
• • a •
STUDENIs t%
1ED
,
A. has been Inc c11.1003 et
Miss E: terse S:edd of Gary. Ind.. school of church muso: at the Oliver Cherry. and Mrs. Linton
Clanton.
Semin
the daii) Ledger a, I.Lises the
has beer the guest of ter aunt. Southern Baptist
—
• • • •
a
pa,t he°
eats, we not enMrs Julius Snarpe at the Beale
- Social Calendar...Li
eras or
34,111 lhis
!, a sr to
Hotel over the past weekend.
Mrs. D. F. McConnell "id son.
• • • •
owlish a int oi the bames
David Holton McConnel.. had as
sit alt thuae sltidenLs 3410, piag
Mr and Mrs. Andrew 'KittelThursday, September 9
their guests Sunday eeening at
So cuter college VUa tail.
berger a 31ansfield. Ohio, left
Woodmen Circle Grov; 128 wit, the Kenlake Hotel Mn3 M. D
this itst intimies an) person
Monday after spending tavr2 weeks Meet at the Murray Woman's Clue Holton, Mrs William Major of
dittendiog
Our 011in
Murray
with their daughter. M-1. Vethe House at saven-ttorty o'c/ock.
Pittsburg, Pa.. and Commander
• • • •
Watt c. allege
or att
Kale and family. Mrs
Kyle's
Robert McElrath of Long Beach.
lean coilege.
brath,r and wife. Mr. and Mrs.
The Young Matrons Group of Calif. Mrs. Major and C. mmander
ed 113 11%10g Us the .odent
George Fetter. also of Mansfield, the CWF of the First Christian MrElrath have been vis•tme their
haute, parent-1 name /I
11113were toe guests of the Ity:e family Church will meet at the home of mother. Mrs. W. W McErath.
0•013 Of wile, Uallth• vl
Mrs. A. H Titsworth. Sycamore
over the holiday weekerd.
• • • •
Sour c0uper•lioil is rq questStreet.
at aeven-tturty
o'clock.
and 10s•./011, eilot,r13 1.t.01 01
Mr. and Mrs. Haryey Oswalt of Mrs. Henry Holton • will be the
•
aims en., other ilaufil•aMinefield. Ohio, and Mr and aL-,. cohostess.
• • •
11011 fegArUitsg the ...aural.
B R Havens and son. TeorirnY, of
The Murray Woman's Club will
t%r will apgartialle )011 calfRichnnahd. Ind., were tat- gues••
Ma either ••3 de•e or CM-0-3
of Mr. and Mrs A L Kipp. for hold its first general meting of
the new cub vcar at the club
slights Of lltailmag the tried-Mathe Labor Day we, kend.
- hod.
,
tens=111tOT Vetwig•
non so tie bragair--111• • • •
Murray.
' Mar.f.eld.
The Ann.e Allen Cir..ie of the
WMS of the Memorial ildipt..s:
Chureli will meet with Mrs. (lotSian Futrell. 1307 Vine Street. at
seven-thirty o'clock.
The Missionary Ciicle of the
Five Point Mission will meet with
Mrs. Fred McClure, 300 Woodlawn.
three o'clock.
•10-.0r1
GENE CRACKS
Friday. September 111
HIJACKThe Pans Distect Laocationil
ATTACK ON
minar
of the WSCS will be
1.••••••, C••••••,.. C•••11.s
FOOD
4 at the First Methodist Church
sad CHAMPION
TRAIN!
Murray beginning at nineIfthiries 111••••••• Www
any o'clock in the moiaing
'Int Murray Cny Park waa the
64••••,44

Breakfast, luncheon or dinner, Quick Coffee Cake
is sure to be a favorite.
You'll have no trouble with breakfast "skitioaers" when you serve
this Quick Coffee Cake. It is so tender and delicately delicious that
finicky appetites will perk up for a second he:ping.
Because it's not too rich, this quick coffee Lake makes a luscious
accompaniment for luncheons and dinners too. Serve it with tender,
juicy baked ham gone glamorous with golden oineapple chunks for
garnish. Add garden fresh, cooked vegetables ra:th plenty of melted
butter or margarine. The coffee cake is so ea.)
, becaum it doesn't
even require special shaping. Just pour the batter into a greased 8.
inch square pan and pop it into the oven while te ham is baking.
Serving specialty breads with your meals is a simple way to add
:ariety and taste appeal to menus.
If you don't have time to bake a coffee cake wourself, your bake
shop is sure to have one .that will please your fainily. Check to
that your baker uses enriched flour, just as yoo do. Enrichmedt
mo no extra nutrition for your family at no extra cost to vou.

LOW

•

FRIDAY
and SAT.

mit co011103.0

MOST AMAZING AIR , 1110
ADVENTURE EVER
FILMED!

are ea
orr.

I,r

Van Johnson
Dewey Martin
Walter Pidge
Keenan Wynn
Louis Calhem
Frank Lovejoy
IN

•

•••••••••••••
••,.

Smoothe_rt
You Ever Tried'

Convince
Yourself..
•

THE PLACID

•
•
•

$9.95

•
•
•
•

•

•

smarter Shoes tor
Natural Walking

that this remarkable "21"
Special pen is the finest,
smoothest-Writing pen you
have ever tried. PreOisionmade by Parker, it has the
Exclusive Plathenium•Tipped
Point that wears-in to your
individual handwriting .. .
Electro-Polished for absolute smoothness.
Here is streamlined beauty,
balanced for writing ease.•
Has Plastic Ph -Glass Ink
Reservoir (not rubber.) Concealed Filler. Visible Ink
Supply.

The Pleasant Grove Homcmal,ers
Club will meet with Mrs. !fester
Brown at one o'clock.
•
Wedaniday, Septisaber 15
Thc J N Williams r;' tater of
thr L'LY,: will meet with Mrs Fred
G;nrleP
president. on
Far rer
Avenue 'at twa-thtrty o'clock Mem,
hers- please come preparA to glve
ethos. of Confederate ancestii.1
• • • •

*If, after using it for 10 days,
you are not completely satisfied with the new Parker
"21"—just return the pen to
us for refund.

Robinson. McDonald
I ows Performed .41
I. rankfort Church
t.
7••,' • •
Elizabeth Rotain,Ut.
daowthr of air ancl Mrs. LI,
:yd
Robinson of Frankfort, art grandlaughter of Mrs. Oscar Robins-en
f Murray. and Billy Darrel Mc:.onalct son of Mr. and Mrs. Earl
Mellon:11d.
also
of
Frankfol.
ere married Saturday, August

Parker 21

comfortable

4

LAST TIMES TONIGHT
Gregory Peck and Broderick Crawford
in"NIGHT PEOPLE"
in Cinemascope with Stereophonic Sound

FREE TRIAL*

1Vith Parker's
New, Exclusive
.Electro-Polished Point

APACW
111.716'21.1

The North Ititirray HomernaLers
Atio will meet at the home of
ra-s Esc() Gunter at one-thirty
clock The lesson will be on
Style Trends '
•• Gad Dyes Kerine Duncan
• • •
BUMNETTE
The West Hazel Hpmentakers
...ub will meet with Mrs. Coil
O.ollipa at one-thirty o'clock.
• • •
Nlanday. September 13
Th, Manic Belle Hays CI c le
of the First Methodist Church
it meet in he social hall of the
ew educational building at seven1111.11111MIIIIMIEMEIMIIIIIMIP7 thirty o clock

MAIL 711111 CriVP04., TOPAYI
P111411• Ione ma

Mgit
IWA%

p.

=r4
—

aishalaw•-we ---""

LAST TIMES TONIGHT
-KILLER LEOPARD"
with Johnny Sheffield

ceremony

Pert*, - 21 - Spatial

P•sl -

SETN IN LADIES', NONE JOURNAL

1 am 41•100iimp $

for get1 .pen. II I ea ass
Special, I Will retool tf,i pan

itht.foly

within
read it
four o'clork in the afternoon in
the Pint Methodio Church in
Frankfort.
Mum Betty Carolyn Jones of
Clarksdale. Miss was the .nail of
honor
The
bridesmaids
wc •e
MirseAlice Prewitt,
Dorothy
Thompson, Jane Snyder, and Mrs.
Jot.r. Lloyd Robinson
Mr James Lee Gatewaia-d v as
br,t rr.kn: The ushers were aferes
81.1001111n
Crutcher, Ili.
Robert Spa Odin z Lancaster. Jr.
James Evertte Mare, Edmi?.d
Hirry Rrsimanlff
After a reception at the home
the bride's parents. Mr and
Mrs. MkDonald left on a wedding
• ip throogh the south. They wilt
i!vr in Dayton (Thin,
•
The

The ti

Thurman Furniture

ken,

state

with Il.. P•flif1f /I
toe doe' le yew 0011 Meek
,
* e •eeiolt
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ADDRESS
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THE ISIS

$8.95

$100 Down-1;100A Week!
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Belk-Settle Company

LINDSEY'S
MURRAY, .0

MAYFIELD

a)
ut

Faxon
trolhro
one
the
re ver,
rium,
ents t
he elm

9x12 Ft. Wide, Cut any length
40 Patterns to choose from

GENE AUTRY

The Sigme Department of the
Murray Woman s Club will meet
at the club house at reven-thirty
o clock All new members as well
as old members are urged to
attend

offers you..
'')/- One II/leek Only

Linoleum Headquarters

the STYLE you want in a

and SAT. _

2964

e be"
lt
10-DAY

r

FRIDAY

9,

LINDSEY'S
.

1/r. _Ind .111-s..1gar
honored .4t Reunion
held .-it City Park
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THE LEDGER AND TIMES. MURRAY, RENtTLICKY

peni Of
axon School
uccessful

t wink and peo.
habita
they will be ready for ihtir first
pre-primer. They ale bew using
flash cards and charts.
The Second Grade
There are 15 boys and 15 girls'
in the second grade this year. We
are making our room a better
place to work by eddies potted
plants, new bulletin boards and
books. We have three zrew stuFaxon school opened with an
dents, Phillip and #hylliz Bogard
teollment of 232. students. This
and Bobby Nance.
one of the largest ereollmeigs
The Third Grade
,
the history of the scaool. We
re very proud of our new atollMrs. Denny Snith ha, enrolled
orium, and the many improve- 30 students in the thitei *grade.
nents that have been Trade since One new student, Gary Cooley
he close of school last year.
coming from Summereille, Mo.
The First Grade
They are busy fixing up th:dr
The first grade has 25 boys and room with new curtains and but-

EARLY ARRIVALS AT PAGEANT

iur- today were ilea:ire...tins: olid sae
,L1 Li
"..0
;(1
V. ;Ill
so have them on display. Our jumpmany new books includieg. a set ing rrlpes • are really boing put
into Use. We have 29 enrolled.
of World Books.
The mothers that visiteJ us last
The ,Fourth Grade
pupint, week were: Mrs. J. C. McDaniel,
The.fourth grade Ilea
group .in
several Mrs. jack Dodds, Mrs. Loman
the smallest
years. The students seem to enjoy Parrish. and Mts. Clyde Smith.
their work and are look:ng for- We appreciate visitors and would
ward to getting their Enelish and like for all mothers to visit with
Reading work books.
U3.
. They have started making a
The Seventh Grade
mural of the workers in their
The seventh guiders have been
corninunity. This 'is in connective, very interested -in being together
with their history.
again, and also in the new gymThey are looking fofwerd to a nasium. They have hareley gotten
good yours work iind meeh should organized yet but have seine plans
be acca.nplished with so small a for interesting activities.
group. Mrs. Rubye Roberts is
A field trip in Science is one
their teacher.
thing on their schedule Jumping
ropes and playing at recesses are
The Fifth Grade
The fifth grade has enrolled 38 some of the most interesting
students. They are very proud, Ut things in their school lee.
their new room. Mrs. Harvey
The Eighth Grade
Ellis is their teacher.
The eighth grade has 25 students
enrolled We have two new stuThe Sixth Grads
dents. They are: Larry Cooley and
The s:xtn grade cert..-sly ap- Ira Lee Story. We have been
predates their new alias room. playing softball. Later in the year
We have been painting and de- we plan to schedule several bascorating. Our new curtains greatly ketball games. Mr. Lassittr is our
help alit looks of the ream.
teacher.
The Erigliah stories We wrote
Faxon school will sponsor a pie

" STARTS A-POOL W.THOUT RUSSIA

Victims 01 Alcohol Crowd
French Asylum
PARIS U — Sixty
the inmates of French
pitaas Were .confined
alcohol, France was
report attempting. to
the nation drinks too

percent of
mental •hosbecagse
told in a
es ive that
much.

The report by Dr. Marcel GuisIain, Socialist Deputy end Psychiatrist, showed that Vie nation
spends twice the amou-t ,it gets
from alcohol taxi, on the upkeep
of asylums where monthly entries
top 500.

PAGE FM
•

.000 francs a- yeai,r on dr:,:it.s
41,1314.205.0(X)). This doi-.)4, tua en
dude the estirnoted ye. e'y
surnption of 40.000,000 In. c.0 of alcohol which are produced tax-free
by wine growers.
•
Takes Wavy T011
In 1900. 4,300,000 arsersons worked in the alcohol- industry; today
the figure is al.-n(4st double._ While
the treasury collects -.between 50,000,000,000 earida,60.000,000,000 fegnea
($10,850,000- and C31,420.000) in
taxes on alcohol I:gadgeteer-a, and

consusution. it spun& 132:000,000:
000 francs ($371,410.000i a year 0::
the upkeep of asylums;
According to the report. 57 pet'cent of lawbreakers and 95 perc_et
of persons arrested on (merges st.
ea:street:Mg' theft Children Lie alcoholics; 57 percent or
d zr
dents and 17 peeee it eeia. .cidents are don' to ..aoa • Oen:
percent of . wa•nee 0inol•
of men thaspealizad
alcoholic reasons ae
faience of alcohol.

The yearly consumptien of .alcohol by the average Freinchrnan
is 21 liters (equivalent to 62 liters
of 90 proof whiskey). The Italian
average is 14.4 liters. Skirt comes
Switzerland wit'a .12.5, Belgium
The report listed the f
with nine, ,Sweden and Denmark
findings:
each with five and the IT S. Witt
60 peicent ofe, •
four liters, the report said.
The report, the result, of a long
study of the causes and Effects of
alcoholism, will be submitted to
the National Assembly fo: possible
action -against the risine rate of
supper Friday. night, Set:. 10 at
7:30. We will give away 106 lhs
of sugar as a door- plize.
Miller will be our euctioneer.
Everyone is invited.

MURRAY
Drive-In

Read The Chissifieds
(10,4.4-r.bisd

BY JEAN ALIEN ..

aa

(3) The death rate let 1.1,1 in
th.L;..r twcatics is citnailtt 111..1 nf
Britain.
(4) 75. percent of juvenile dalinquen,y cases can be aaelibed
ale:glut ascendency; 60 re :cent of
abnormal children a
. re descendents
ilefltatilics.

•

Records show one b,,tho (wine
shop) .in France for eeary . 90 inleibitants,

inaludine

wo.oen -and

children,. one 1.3itri_i per 32 man.
Gcrggi,hy .has etc b taro fur 286,
/3ritien one ;or 4a0•. Not:way one
for. 3,000 inhabitants.

MARSHALL CO.
Drive-In
WED. and THURS.
— Doulbe Feature —
"ANDROCLESE AND THE
LION"
with Aran Young
PLUS
"BELOW THE SARAHA"
earw)ith
ltd ifnrec
aditute
(Darnivoetrheardm

e

NOTICE
1;y filling out the coupon attached you will have
au opportunity VI be one of three ladies selected .for
a part time program of $30 to $35 per week earnings.
To be con ;idered you must have a ca' availablo
and chaTacter references.
Mail Tb Box No 32R

THEATRE

I would like to be considered for your
high part time earning program.

THURSDAY & FRIDAY
"POWDER RIVER"
Rory Calhoun and
Corinne Calvet

Name
Address

SATURDAY ONLY
"SHOWDOWN
Bill Elliott, Walter Brennon

Better [0415

u.

Phone (if any)

;

COVERED DISH SUPPER

AIA040 THE FIRST arrivals for the Miss America Pageant in Atlantae City, N J., were Ifrom left) Mary Jane Doer, Miss Grereia;
Om Arm Harrington, &LW South Dakota, and Barbara Quinlan,
(internotienale
as Ohio. They are strolling on the beach.

,
.alanamawvst.-414....
UM° a fusion assi-tc..aslait-a-oataak-1.6L
dent Eisenhower starts a ground-breaking ceremony for the first
commercial-size atonoc power plant. In a televised address following the signal-sending in Denver. the President told the nation
the United States and a group of friendly countries are starting
— without Russia — an immediate creation of an international
(international)
atomic pool for peaceful purposes.

Church, PTA, and the Auxibary
nave a habit of starting fall activities with a covered dish supPer.
Of course, you will want to
take a tasty dish that will still
win culinary compliments, even.
-though the "line forms" at the
buffeteelale kttigejigIes thin you
had -el-,
'Wte&—

. FOR THE YOUNGER SET

r

'

-

• FREEDOM OF CHOICE
• FRELDOM OF MOVEMENT
• FREEDOM FOR GROWTH

Take Sweet Potatoes

• FREEDOM FROM FOOT DEFECTS

Choose one of these sweet potato casserole dishes. A heavy hot
casserole wrapped in several
thicknesses of newspaper holds
the heat until serving time.

And who deserves these wonders more than your

Honey-Orange Dish

Own

3 to 4 medium sweet potatoes
t i cup incited butter or
margarine
3 tableapoons honey
23 cup orange juice
I teaspoon grated orange rind
1'2 teaspoons salt
2 tablespoons brown sugar
Aro Tel flnvaea
our Of tiiiS WORLD!

with the one-piece sole and heel copied from
nature Then they'll be ready for Jumping-Jacks

Juniors, a conventionotheel shoe providing
the some fine fit and comfort.

SUMP/NG-JACKS
"ILE X&C---E
R

Boil sweet po▪ tatoes, peel atai
mash thoroughly. Beat in butter,
honey, orange juice, grated rind
and salt.
Heap into casserole. sprinlde
With brown sugae. Place in: \are
hot oven (450°F.) about twenty
minutes.

Yield: Four to six servings.
A different twist to the useal
sweet potato combination is this
cinc using apples.
r Yam 'a Apple Casserole
4 yams
3 medium sire apples
cup brown sugar
3 tablespoons butter or
margarine
I tablespoon water

"s teaspoon salt

Compare Terser shoes for ell 'round good iookt anti
l'ipp Flight" performance: They're tough, sturdyand

$5.95

toady for action. Cerefully crefted øf dureblec
tvoring.leathers they art i favoriti

Cook, peel and.1.1e.t sese.
tatoes. Peel apples and sli ,• .
cr thin. As o
alternate
of potato, • aisi

Up1eTh btg...i
dish.
Sprinkle with
sugar. Dot with
butter or marmarine. Add water and sprinkle
with salt.
,nakc in moderate oven (350- F.)
.orty-Jive minutes or until apples
are tender.
Yield: Six servings.

"w111.4r1vIrbitik

j

$6.95

•

1110tul

qDO

•

AosAt...-

1000 10-005.iii0.4,
1

95 Drive-in
- THURSDAY ONLY
"THE SYSTEM"
starring Frank Lovejoy
and Joan Weldon
- --

FRIDAY & SATURDAY

Belk-Settle Company
.mm•mar.omr

-s.

Glenn Ford in
"THE MAN FROM THE
ALAMO"
with Julia Adams
in Technicolor

precious lots? When their feet ore tiny and

lender, be sure they wear Jumping-lacks Originals

^

Sizes 8 to 12—$7,95 and $6.50
Sizes 12'2 to 4—$6.50 and $6.95
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"SUPER-RIGHT" QUALITY

PORK LOIN

pe-"li.:y of storeyvide tow
star
e-trr.s a
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4ree readdy th:e.
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problvIns at th
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his desk
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FISHERMEN BROIL SICAKS..
•

Loin End lb. 49c - enter Cut Chops lb. 79c

3

P SUP1.11 RIGHT
i'i•-•••.••••••

. er••••••••••
.
"it••••••/"

RUND BEEF

111
7
111111
,

2
_

Pork Sausage r.„
Ground-I-lb
Spare Ribs Lean-Fresh-Meat,
Beef Roast Mute Cut Chuck-A&P Super
Veal Sweet Breads

%210
_, aim
674

• -4 YID

FRESH PICNIC STYLE
LBS.

Si

39c
ello Pkg
59c
Lb
Lb 39c
Right
b 49c

PORK ROAST

Smoked Picnics s„,, Riot 4
Oyster

U.

•

Lb

4 to 1 Lb. Avg.

Lb. Avg.

29'
Lb.

Standard Pt.

Selset Pt. 93r)

57-4

39c
83c

dooms

. C.. lb 690 ('en. Slices lb.89C
Ham Slices ,Boneic
Beef Liver Young Tender Sliced (pork liver lb. 73e) Lb.29c
A&P SUPER RIGHT

..
-

39c

L

r,N.Y.

4t L..- a a :

7E7"N„

"r
44,
r .

FOR S.
101 Sol

Customers' C.,

son, Thla roirrriny
&JAIL golf for the Pre-sid. :
Vi.n.sesi:ed.'In fact. n. • :
:
ram ing about the
aria lt4 swi14. looks and f•*
a. but the shots d--. •

1.0

frigera
seen a

Cl'

For this reasan. m.
- eh-et exenit.ve's sc-or
I be estimated." The d iy ,
'
"
31
'Aq'recently w.th Cr0V. Dar: r- •
t •
f
W. and trank
F
tia,coach at Notre D.rne
.11e1"h.,>wer's partners est Ta
Jive score -trt the ne L:hbarn. sars.

UI

Philo°

... then stock up
At thus.season most cupboards are as empty as a summer resort hotel. How about yours? Check up now.
in short order.'
short
you're
of
everything
get
you
to
help
buys
of
supplies
outstanding
tremendous
at Af...13! We've
A&P!
at
save
come
'

411.

he t!,:nks they

FOR
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Come See... Come Save At A&P

-.cp.course
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1M1S, MUKKAY. KENTUCKY
"El

P sl 111.H RIGHT sMOKED
i%thole or Hutt Portion lb. 59c

Can

I It

HAMS

E...3 2t ot. ton
•r. fag

Sliced Bacon surer Right lb. 501c1 Allgood
Cooked Ham ',Ir.,. Right 11 to 16 lb. shank
Canadian Style Bacon ,
' hoer Right
I

297.

r

49(

55c
53c
par.) Lb
Slicml 59c
Lb.

Lb.

ANY SIZE CUT

SLAB BACON

7

49C.

••••••A

Frying Chickens Pan-Ready-Cut-Up-Tray Pkd lb.45C
Shrimp Fresh Frozen Medium Size 110-1b. box $2.39) Lb.49C
29c
Lb.2
Ocean Fish Dressed Whiting (111-1b. box 51,39)

Red Malaga or Thompson White Seedless

2 lbs. 29c
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FIG EARS

3 Cans 29c
-C&C Soft Drinks
12-oz. can
39c
Sweet Pickles ,„ Psk
3 Quart
35c
Peas or Tomatoes ,„na
16.oz
Roast Beef Or orned Reif (San Sin Una) 11-o. 39c
Carla
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I
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,#11 PlIt hard,
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C-'
II- •
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29-0z. Cans

all-.
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zo to I
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44-0Z CAN

Tomatoes
Ions
Tissue
Facial
Angel Soft--Pkg
Hawaiian Punch Fruit Drink
Dole Fruit Cocktail

29(

19c
10c
of 390
.37c
0
44-01.
25c
18-01. Cam
26-0s. Can

JEWEL SHORTENING

1.1) Loaf
1,-gal.

3

AGAR

LUNCHEON MEAT

Sunshine Hi Ho Crackers
Sunnyfield Flour „in
Woodburys Soar,
- Bath xize
Belle Meade Crackers

12-01. Can

35'

35c
1.45
25 Lb Rag
2 Bara 27c
27c
16 Oa Box
1 lb aka

DELICIOUS ( FREAL

Phs

WHEATIFS
Wheat Puffs Sunnyfleld
Cherrios
Shredded Wheat Nabittco
Kelloggs Rice Krispies

C-011. Cells Pkg
1111X-01. Pkg
12-0s. Pkg
914-02. Pkg.

MEAT PIES

1.00

Country Style Roll
I her.r Fond
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FRESH
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81,17 City aril .I'.;
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31c
Vacuum Seal Jar Caps
Pkg. of 12
15c
Barnardin Jar Lids Standard-Pkg. of 1?
65c
„‘„
Jelly Glasses
Pint Size)
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•.;•
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•
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ORANGE JUICE

Ekg.

10'

29c
21b
Head Lettuce
Puerto
2 For 15c
Cucumbers
Jumbo Site Waxed
29c
Cauliflower Large Snow White
Rd
Ear b 5c
Peppers Large Green Excellent far Stuffing
29c
ciin
2.
Carrots California Criap-l-lb bags
29c
2 I be
Green Beans Tender birinsieu
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becomes relatively less. While this
is the third successive year of
dry weather, with the etc im power available to the system TVA
HOW TO RELIEVE IT.
!Lis adequate supplies to meet
IS MINUTES.
IN
the power requirements of the
If not pleased, your tnc back
region even with continuation of
the dry weather."
I from any drugged. ITCH-ME NOT

Read hae Clasaifi s

As a result of the severe and

deadens itch and burning in nen-

prolonged drauth in the iennessee

utee; kills germs and fungus on
River Basin and the heavy power
FOR SALE: 103 SOUTH 12 ST. FOR SALE: CIRCULATING GAS FOR SALE: 2 BEDROOM HOUSE.
Contact, Wonderful for Pe.•.1,rn
demands, water levels in the TVA
ringworm, foot itch and other
and ntee bath IIGood 5 room house and bath. heater with fan and thermostat Has rime
tributary rese-vairs are un the
surface rashes. Today at Holland
Built In cabnets, large lot. Phone Will heat 4 mons. L ke new Electlic hot water tank Susi oil
whole lowei than has ever been
Drug Co
heat. This is a ni:e eome., located BEDROOMS FOR RENT AT 207
FOR SALE: HOUSEHOLD FUR- 1243.1.
Clifford Melugin, Phone 1335,
experienced at this time of the
on West Vine Street. P,-;ce only S. 5th. Phone 1328-J.
(S14PI year,
• (S10P)
(Silo)
ifture including Philo() television
a statement from the TVA
$4500. See or call Muria) Land
htico electric stove. Pnileo re- i
FOR RENT: IstMNISREr APART- said today.- On the HOIston. French
s OR SALE: GOT-DEN ITELIC7O'i
FOR SALE: SLIGHTLY USED, Co. W. C. Hays, Mgr". Office phone
hat, privet: bath at Broad, Clinch, Little Tennessee,
frigerator, etc. Call 312-R can be 'apples, $2.50 per bushel
Bring Like new, water heater. early $50 1062, home ptii.me 547'J, (S9c I ment, fur- rt,,
304 S.' utlu St, See Mn. B. F
Reaves,
seen at 1014 Sharpe street tSIOC) containers. Clendel
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Stud Hiwassea Rivers, Mice levels
Berry a. 300 S. 4tl._ or phone 103
mile on Lynn Grove road.
510 W. Main Ph. 587
ISIOP
are still fall.eg and there is noth(Sine/
(Slip>
ing in the weather outlook" at
OR SALE: SMALL HOUSE AT
SUE SALE: WALNUT FINISH le
FOR RENT: FURNISHED APT. present to indieate that sufficient
101 South 10th Street If interested FOR SALE: SMALL HOPSE FOR size pester bed. Complete with
MACHINE
SINGER
SEWING
3 rooms and bath. Furnace heat. rainfall and runoff will occur in
sale. 101 South 1(hh Street. If
-all 355-M.
Mureey.
For Adults only.
used springs and new mattrese representative in
Tel. 131-W afte: 5 the near future to cause any rise
S9P)
(Sac) interested call 355-M.
in these lake levels, o: even to
Bargain. Exchange Furniture eo. Sales, Serviee, Repair cortact Leon p.m. 706 Olive..
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'
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'
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(S110 power, for which the t..siervoirs
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so
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hide the flush she could feel burn- flu, always seeking someone to
five room house, util.'y room,
has added 1.E11.060 kilowatts of
viten Houk senses _that something ing net tare, made her voice light blame tor theft nusturtunes. He
steam capacity to its system ollthis troubling tier uncfe. Senator with amusement. "There's nothing bad lost his lather, ,tou. But I garage. four miles tros• Murray
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he
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before
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NANCY
By Ernie Bushmiller
had swindled the Nichols fine Mary
when the Japanese taunched their
land homestead from them causing' the son tor that."
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She
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attacks
tragic,
mirror,
catch
death
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she,
In
the
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senior Nichols' untimely
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old Nichols place is the Storey tett- a hesitant
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CHAPTER ELEVEN
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wets about that family?"
thc
•Yinnpu i.v•••.! •,:ovs1V" -"-".•
ovnn she,'-ger, torvieri AMU"
P.- ON -4 ...ohm re
KEA

FOR RENT

FOR SALE

I

MORE POWER
WEYAUWEGA,
Wi.i.
•This town in nortern Wiseonste
has a powerful police chief. His
name is Power Geer.

NOTICE

C

Business
Opportunities

SRL-

1-

19c

19c
13c
19c
9c
C

9

9c
!9c

Aft*A4c1
Concrete

OFFERED

61"

LIOW S VE
-

a9c
Sc
9c
5c
29c
Z9c

lc

?9`

19c
10c
37c
25c

35'

35c
L.45
27c
27c

23c
15c
23c
19c
27c
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By HELEN TOPPING MILLER

FFor Sale or Rent

10e

Your
EN ery
onerete
Need

Not everyboay in
Calloway county sub-i
scribes to The .I.Pdget'
Times but nearly
everybody

MURRAY READY MIX CO.

4e
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comz. 114,
nr.pf
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Cherry Corner
News

and other relatives.
niapoe,sfr
Parke.'
l
and Kenneth -arrived . Murray
August 28. after two weeks V.IC on. They spent lee dees in the
home ..1 the.r daughter and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Pitts and Sue,
of Albany, Oregon Kenneth said
Sept. 3. 1934
he picked ripe strawberries from
There a:e several pain' • haying his sis's garden. He Leited like
colds due to the sudden change a' .he had gained ten pounds after
weather anji so much dust in the eating that ice cream treed with
a.r This writer prebeLly wouldn't strawbeimies arid that lila .cake his
heve gotten such a hoe.: cold if sis made. They said the weather
we had just lowered th.- bedroom was finee in Oregon and reported
W:11CitV1Vb
a good nip with no bad luck.
cooler
September began
days and august_ showret us that
The Bob Pitts are peinning to
.oiald furnish a cool last day. visit in Kentucky next summer
Rev, and Mn. Leon IA'inChestir and all the.r relatA.es will be
and two lovely little oeughters lookieg forward to ther. corning
were recently visitors of Mr and
Rev. Lan Outland aendueted
54:•s. Cullen Forrest are-. fom.ly prayer meeting at C. ,rey Baptist

TREE KILLS VOLUNTEER WORKER

,

ME LEDGER ANT) ITMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 9, 1954
amarmna-ear
Church Wednesday even lg. H.,preltage;-of 'ground beef that they
study showed Ilea th,
had
jtist
rec'ently
prepared
to
jority
freeof
the ch.ldren --ere
read several verses from John 5
living at he end of,15 years. A
and used as his subjeiet, Faith. zt,.
We
h.-ve
the
!lest
survivorship rate of 94 percent
nerehbors and
We had been studying at nut Faith
was recorded among girls under
in our Terining Union f•-• several fiends that anyene could haves
Mrs. Eva MeCuiston was Thursage 10 at the time' of i"tack for
weeks and he brought 116 interestwhom no esedent heart disease
eta mieeesge Wednesday evenine. day afternoon visitor of mine and
was reported at first observatien.
Rev. Outland Will also be guest Mrs. Mason Outland ani: Shirley
The death rate among these chilweaker the first Sunday :n Sep- were evening visitors.
We were visitors of Mr.. and
dreu has declined with increasing
tember at Cherry, in the absence
Mrs. Charlie Bucy Saturday eventime elapsed since atleek.
of the pastor.
,*a
NEY YORK — Marked progresa
- Reve,carnett Moiss'wirs speaker inn Mrs. Bucy was ea patient in
pointing ou. that it
t -r a revival near Haatinsville. the Murray, Hospital a few dayg is being made in redwing the isAlthoueh
still
too
early eo E.-valuate the
toll from rheueriati7 fevet among
ago.
Aue. 30 thieuigh Scot. S.
L. C. Dick has been s.ck at his American children. statisticians re- long-teim outlook for children
Mr and We Wilburn Clayton
who hade suffered a first attack
and Bob. .4 Buchanan Mr. and horn.' on route 5. We are also port on the basis of declining of
Mrs Ofus Outland. and Ilsle were sony to hear that Mrs. Ben Bell mot tality from the disease over therheumatic fever in recent years.
statisticians note that the numSunday dinner guests of the E. D had to spend a few glees in the the past decade
ber of such children Cefinitety
hospital because of Asthma.
Winchester's.
Accelerated improvernorz during seems to be declining.
Mr. :nil Mee Alfred Tnomnson
-The vaeous studies of rheu naMrs. Nora Parleer, her children the past 10 years is attributed in
soent Wednesday with hi r /nether. rind their families are
planning ri,rt to veneral betterment in ti7 fever indicate that the proencMrs Easter Hodges. idr Thome- to attend the Shain Reunion
at living conditions, but more parti- sis of the disease has improved,
'en and otheis helped Owen and Karel Park. near Elide, ado, Ill cularity to the greater contr A with prospects of camr tete, reNoah Hedges cut tobacc) the same the third Sunday in Septembee over strepteceecal infee‘As ob- covery in a high pierce:ion of
day.
They will meet their relatives tained through the use of sulfa cases." the statisticians eernment.
Mrs. Lucille Farris bretight this Lon St. Louis, Mo.. A:ton, Ill drugs, penicillin. and other anti- "Early diagnosis and pro.s r treatwriter a gallon of ccid. thick and other closer towns near El- biotics Then new therapy, it is ment are still of prime importance
‘'an Johnson analyses an argument- on the part of
noted, has been effective in pre- for a favorable outcome. Even
buttermilk as she went to work derade
Dewey Martin in a scene from "Men of the Fighting
venting both initial and re:urrent persons with severe hea- damage
e the,. hospital. Milk isn't as plenLady", M-(-M's stirring drama of jet pilot action
Mr and Mrs. Wilburn Clayton attacks of rheumatic fever.
.cur. only
' !Ideal t...1,1qt.4.±iv
resulting from rheum :It i a. fever
over korea„cyming tomorrow for two days to the
•ew died bark ia July. Neither are expecting their son. Thomas. The favorable outlook for chil- are new being treated successVarsity Theatre. The picture unfolds a pulse-tingdoes the writer have as much who is working in Isfahville, to dren who have rheurnrie fever fully..Surgial correction of su7h
ling story of a blinded pilot who is "talked down"change to spend since there is no spend the week end at home.
is brought out be a follow-up defects is becoming inh.ealingly
A thought—The med:cine we study of nearly 3.000 chillren who frequent. and a erowine number into a perilous earrier-deek landing by an air mate.
cream to sell.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam McCuthcon dose out to others, would we like received. nursing care tiering Sr. of patients with rheueatie heart Also starring in the An'sco Color film are Walter
:evil Judy came by and biew their to take it ourselves/
acute attack of rheumatic feve- diseases are being restcted to , Pidgeon. Louis Calhern, Keenan Wynn and Prank
nice
ADDALTNE during the 1938-1938 pie ea Ti:
eking capacity."

Toll From
Rheumatic
Fever Drops

•••••
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e

PARKER'S FOOD
MARKET

•

.
n:•;r1•• %Z.
*S.

•••••• •••.t.‘.,‘

South Fifth Street

Free Parking

HIGH QUALITY

LOW PRICES

Vall•

Shop Parker's One-Stop Grocery Every Day For Outstanding Vail es - Phi. 1061
MEN
GO F0A

AMERICAN ACE
look' at the ooary of Robert
STATE TROOPER 11
Bournert. 26. one of three victims of the hurricane In New Hampshire. Boisnert, a volunteer worker helping remove wreckags '
trees from a highway near Epping. was killed In the car al
Ibigernaticesal So. .
largo tree was felled by the winds.

COFFEE
4-oz. jar $139
SERVE WITH CHICKEN

MTV WW2
BEEF 24-oz.
STEW .39c

Qt. Jar
29C

al FRANKS

Oven Cleaner. Easier

Your

Large 2', Can

27c

39e lb'

$1.65

Big

11-or

The Piece

29

I

C

S Shced°rBY

Glass

35c

PEANUT BUTTER

HAMS
39e
BACON JOWT
-GROLND BEEF 3
HOME MADE

••••

1G-Oz. Can

Brother

Big Brother

4 to 6 Lbs. Avg.

•

000.•

15c

CRUSHED PINEAPPLE .. 22c

Ready To Eat—No Chg. for Slicing
Picnic

Large 2'. Can

PORK & BEANS

Large Tender, Juicy

-GALLON GOOD

411.

=
s
ze
vberry
Preservej

Big Brother

•

COUNTRY SORGHUM

:•

GREEN BEANS

•••••=0

Gets

0

fi

Big Brother

!MENEM:31MOM XIMME1171/: MEM=!Mr

ZINIMINELEMIE)1•111111

jar 98c

Easy-Off Oven Cleaner

12-oz. jai- #i
35c

Dill
Jut ilo"

sellieKtit

eited

PICKLES

INSTAAT

WIND-TOSSED bOATS UNSNARLED

1"

PARAMOUNT

LEMONS

Lbs For

Sunkist
$1°°
Lrg. Size

PIMENTO CHEESE '2-Lb. 33C
HAM SALAD

New Green Firm Heads

II) le

Cabbage
WARS of eereers are struggling to estore Massachusetts te
nearieeiey in the trail of demage left hy Hurricane Carel At Hathunsnarling a tangle ot
erns, Beach Scituate, e huge debt-Ica
0 es left teph arie dry
.
f late,nat lemur Saimelphotoi

6:

1 MURRAY LIVESTOCK CO.

COFFEE
3 for 25c

REG. SIZE

TOTAL HEAD 1269

All

Good Quality Fat Steers
Medium Quality Butcher Cattle
Baby Beeves
Fat Cows, Beef Type
Canners and Cutters
Bulls
VEAIS —
Fancy Veals
No. 1 Veals
No, 2 Veals
Thro-.vouts

18.00-20.00
145 00-17.50
15.00-20.00
9.50-11.50
2.00- 9.00
7.00-12.60

30c

1 lb. 1.05

650-14.90

Flavors

Colonial

HOGS
180 to 240 pounds

20.25

Large 2'2 Car.

REAL-KI

CRA
_

99C

COFFEE

Wesson Oil

No.

2 Can

THE WESSON OIL SHORTENING

Snowdrift

3A.can 93c
OCTAGON

Linit

33c Laundry Starch
•

•
a

•
-St

•

.11

2 for 25c

25c
1-Lb Box

Ritz Crackers

Gialint,Scize

KLEENEX

NEW OCTAGON

Large 31c

I

200'Count

qt. 68c

Nabisco

2 for 25c

PEACHES

3 pkgs. 10c

CRUSHED PINEAPPLE

DETERGENT

2 tor 25c

SALMON

SAM SIZE

With Label On Bottom Of Bag

30c

BATH Slit

Tall Can

Stok ley's
20.45
19.50
17.25

2 pkgs. 25c

Alaska' Chum

WRIGLEY'S GUM

Market Report

September 7, 1954

SURE -JELL

Reg. or Drip

3 for 25c

5,4109 [a(,11 TIle
:
.,(!it‘' at 7:O) O
'
CbCk

toc commeill11111MIL

-Ammom:immor ammioz. maxmoar

amitkim

Maxwell House

RIG SIZE

29e

• COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF LUNCH MEATS •

15c

LAUNDRY
SOAP
3 bars 25c

